This article describes process of computing and identifying of the value of roughness parameter Rz deduced from basic kinematic and geometric characteristics of turning technology of machining with tool with helical cutting edge. The final mathematical formula is deduced from graphic sketch of turning process and consequently identified using all the known geometric and kinematic parameters. This formula can be used to theoretic evaluation of geometric and cutting parameters influence on the quality of machined surface determined by roughness characterristic of theoretic parameter Rz.
INTRODUCTION
Hard turning is an economical, environmentally friendly and technically superior alternative to grinding for hardened, rotationally symmetric parts with high surface demands [1] [2] [3] . The advantages of hard turning when compared to grinding are the high achievable material removal rates and high process flexibilities. Further advantages are the ability to machine parts without coolant and the ability to use conventional turning machines [3, 4] . Thus, hard turning is suitable especially for manufacturing geometrically complex parts [5] . However, a major disadvantage of hard turning is the correlation between achievable surface quality and the feed rate/the machining time [6] . [10] When high surface qualities are to be generated, low feed rates are required due to the specific process kinematics of turning. This makes hard turning not suitable for large scale production where small cycle times are usually desired. To enable high feed rates even at high surface quality demands, the new technology of turning was developed. By its developers it is called rotational turning and it is a novel cutting process, which is based on a combination of hard turning and circular milling [7] [8] [9] 
Rz AND ITS DEFINITION
Rz (Average roughness depth) can be used to foresaw the quality of machined surface, as its theoretical value can be simply calculated from machining parameters and tool geometry in conventional turning [11, 12] . To achieve theoretical value of Rz in turning with helical cutting edge, it is necessary to define it graphically and then defining its equation using parameters which defines the technology of turning with helical cutting edge as the revolution of tool, that is the main difference in comparison to conventional turning.
Figure 2. Sketch defining theoretical Rz value influenced by total feed ft
From the Fig. 2 , it can stated that theoretical Rz value can be defined as:
where is tool radius (tool diameter / 2) and is value of x axis coordinate of point P, which is cross point of helix h and helix h´ in main plane defined by the axis of the tool and the workpiece axis. Helix h´ is created by motion of helix h by feed rate ft -total sum of axial and rotational feed of tool.
Value of can be defined from the helix h parametric equation:
= .
(2) where can be substituted by and helical angle can be defined from another parametric equation of helix h:
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where is in this coordinate system equal to zero, is equal to /2 and 0 is reduced helix pitch. Reduced helix pitch can be calculated by using goniometry (Fig. 3) :
where is helix pitch angle.
Figure 3 Sketch of rolled out shape of tool helix
After substitution from eq. 4 into eq. 3, we are able to define equation for :
Now, the value of is defined by equation:
Total feed rate consists of two different feeds:
where is axial tool feed, that is usually known from machining set parameters, and is feed caused by rotation of tool and is defined by tool and helical edge parameters. This feed can be defined as:
where is revolution rate of workpiece and is rotational feed of tool per minute relative to workpiece defined by equation:
( 9) where is tool revolution and is tool helix pitch per revolution.
Tool helix pitch can be defined using goniometry (fig 3) :
. tan
After substitution to eq. 9 :
Then the equation of feed caused by rotation of tool is:
Now, with all the needed parameters, we can define the complete equation of theoretical Rz:
or after correction:
3 CONCLUSION Application of unconventional technologies and kinematics schemes in machining is conditioned by proper analysis of the whole process of machining. Theoretical analysis of the Rz gives additional datas in innovation processes of machining technologies. The result of this paper is complete equation of theoretical Rz, that can be used to calculate it on the base of all available geometry and feed parameters and can be used also to set these parameters and geometry to achieve demanded requirements of roughness parameters of machined parts and for comparison with conventional turning technologies. But there is still needed more empiric analyses to achieve all the possible parameters that influence not only roughness parameters, but the whole surface integrity.
